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**Weather**

**Stromtrom 90**

**Boulder Dam**

**SUI Arts Festival Opens With Exhibit**

An exhibition of 40 picture-postcards painting, measuring the opening day tomorrow of the Boulder Dam Arts Festival. Postcards will be on display today in the hotel lounge. The postcards were printed in 1930 as a gift to the 100th anniversary of the hotel.

**New Building Too Close; Suit Brought**

Work on the new building between the Security Building has begun, and the new building will be built on a site near the center of the building.

**Strontium 90**

**Warms of Danger in Nevada Test Area**

**Lunatic In a science which holds that vision, if 15,000ths of a second, is equivalent to the total amount of light passing through it.**

**Stromtrom 90**

**Weather**

The law of gravity is known as the law of gravity. The law of gravity is known as the law of gravity. The law of gravity is known as the law of gravity.
"Collecting Public Officials"  

WABASH BURSTS THROUGH DIKES; FLOOD SPREADS

VINCENNES, Ind. (UPI) — Two of the three dikes on the Wabash River here were overwhelmed Tuesday night by floodwaters from the swollen Wabash, causing a 30-foot water level rise at Vincennes.  

The three dikes, erected at a cost of $3.7 million, were designed to stop flooding, but they are no match for the torrent of water that has been surging through the Wabash Valley since last week's rainfall.  

SOLONS PROPOSE MUNICIPAL SHIELD FOR ENFORCERS

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two members of the House proposed a municipal shield for enforcers of state and local liquor laws in this city to protect them against narcotics and racketeering charges.  

U.S. Rep. John R. Linder, a New York Labor Democrat, introduced the bill, saying New York City is "a capital for racketeers and racketeers' organizations."

Linder said: "I hope this bill will serve as a warning to racketeers that their days are numbered, and that, if they would not admit the truth, they would be forced to the truth."

Linder's bill is similar to a measure introduced in the Senate last week that would provide immunity for witnesses in federal racketeering cases. The Senate measure is sponsored by Sen. Frank M. R. Lauson, a New York Republican.  

"It is already happening in my district," commented Linder. "If the state had had the bill in force last year, I would have been able to convince a number of racketeers that they had nothing to fear."  

Linder noted the existing restraint on gambling and bootlegging activity within the state, and the local law enforcement agencies have not had the resources to investigate the racketeers.  

"The only way to stop such activity is to provide immunity," said Linder. "I believe this bill will encourage law enforcement agencies to get the racketeers to testify against each other."

The bill provides immunity from criminal prosecution for local law enforcement agencies involved in racketeering cases.  

"This bill is the only way to stop the racketeers," said Linder. "I believe it will encourage law enforcement agencies to get the racketeers to testify against each other."
**News Digest**

*Fresno Daily Pioneer [April 18, 1956]*

**Wisconsin Democratic Party Split**

Over Election of Negro Housewife

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Wisconsin Democratic Party split over the election of a Negro housewife as the new national committeewoman, it was learned here today. (AP)

**Compromise Rivers and Harbors Bill Passed by the House of Representatives**

House Wednesday passed a $4.3 billion compromise bill to finance Rivers and Harbors projects for the next five years. The bill, which provides for $1.5 billion for lock and dam projects along the Mississippi, Ohio and other rivers, was approved by the Senate last week.

**Burke, Senate Majority Leader, Dies**

Burke, Senate Majority Leader, Dies in Car Crash

WASHINGTON (AP) — Burke, 54, was killed in a head-on collision with a semitrailer truck in Illinois early today. Burke had been in Washington, D.C., for several days and was on his way back to his home in Illinois.

**Over U.S. Fair Exhibit**

Panama Neurotic Applied for U.S. Fair Exhibit

BRUSSELS (AP) — Panama, a neurotic applied for U.S. Fair Exhibit. However, the application was denied.

**Kremlin Left Door Open**

Kremlin Left Door Open at Last Week's Tour

Washington (AP) — The Kremlin had left the door open to last week's tour. This was revealed by a report that the president of the U.S. Congress had been invited to the White House.

**Gulf War Updates**

Gulf War Updates

Khrushchev's health remained a mystery today. The Kremlin announced that the secretary of state had been in contact with U.S. Secretary of State. However, there were no details given.

**White House Receives Quiet Visitors**
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Yanks Edge Cleveland 3-2; Giants Pester Pirates 2-1

CLEVELAND — Pitching four scoreless innings to lead the Indians to a 3-2 triumph over the Yankees, Phil Nearer became the latest in a string of Cleveland hurlers to take over the lead in the American League’s 15-43-10 last-place race, the Indians finishing the night with four straight shutout innings.

At Tribune Park, Nearer allowed only five hits and three walks in the second through the fifth innings. He also fanned three, including his last two, in the final frame.

Nearer, who has a 2.88 ERA, has been Cleveland’s best pitcher for several years. He has a record of 5-3 and leads the league in saves with 11.

The Indians are 7-4 in their last 11 games, and Nearer is a major reason for the team’s recent success.

MacKay Gets Good Draw In Wimbledon Net Meet

LONDON — Bob MacKay, who is the 1970 Wimbledon champion, will face Greg Allerton in the first round of the men’s singles at the All-England Lawn Tennis Club.

MacKay, the defending champion, is the top seed in the tournament, and Allerton is the second seed. The other top seeds are John Newcombe of Australia, Ken Rosewall of Australia, and John McEnroe of the United States.

The draw was made with traditional fixtures, and the matches will be played on the Centre Court and the Number One Court at the All-England Lawn Tennis Club.

Potthast Loses, Andrews Advances as NCAA Tennis Meet Enters Quarterfinals

Gunderson Upset in Golf Meet

Ames — Chris Paddison, 19, a junior at the University of Iowa, defeated the top seed, Rolf Sorensen, 19, of the University of Minnesota, 7-5, 6-2, to advance to the quarterfinals of the NCAA men’s tennis championships.

Paddison, who has been ranked as high as No. 1 in the nation, has won three straight matches since falling to Sorensen in the round of 16.

The round of 16 was held at the University of Wisconsin-Madison on Friday.

Andrews, who was seeded third, advanced to the quarterfinals with a 6-2, 6-3 victory over Lee Jones, 19, of the University of Texas.

The quarterfinals are scheduled for Sunday at the University of Iowa.

Contract Acreage

Men and Women

WANTED

who can work full or part time

Contract as much as you can handle for yourself or your family.

PAY will be by the Acre

Furnish your own transportation

(Social Security Number Required)

For detailed Information Contact

Pioneer Hybrid Corn Co.

Phone 5160 Iowa City